Background: Identifying preferences for stool collection devices may help increase uptake rates for colorectal cancer screening via fecal immunochemical test (FIT). This study surveyed satisfaction with different devices utilized to collect stool samples for FIT: a conventional container and a sampling bottle (Eiken OC-Sensor). Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted at the National Cancer Center, Korea. Participants aged 50-74 years who used either a conventional container or a sampling bottle to collect a stool sample for FIT were asked to complete a questionnaire designed to survey their satisfaction with the stool collection process and their intentions to undergo FIT in subsequent screening rounds. In total, 1657 participants (1224 conventional container, 433 sampling bottle) were included for analysis. Results: Satisfaction with the sampling bottle was higher than that with the conventional container (79.9% vs.73. 0%, p = 0.005, respectively; aOR = 1.52, 95% CI: 1.16-2.00). Participants satisfied with the sampling bottle were more likely to be female, be of younger age (50-64 years old), have higher household income, and have prior experience with FIT. Intentions to undergo subsequent screening were stronger among those given the sampling bottle than those given the conventional container (aOR = 1.78, 95% CI: 1.28-2 .48). Conclusions: Satisfaction with the stool collection process was higher with the sampling bottle. However, additional studies are needed to validate whether the increased satisfaction and stronger intentions to undergo subsequent screening with the sampling bottle could actually lead to increased uptake in subsequent rounds, along with analysis of the device's cost effectiveness.
Background
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer in men and the second most common cancer in women worldwide. While CRC has remained more prevalent in Western developed countries, increases in CRC have recently been noted in Asian countries [1, 2] . In Korea, regardless of sex, the incidence of CRC has steeply increased over the past ten years, more so than other cancers. In 1999, the incidence of CRC in Korean men was the fourth highest among all cancers; by 2014, it ranked third [3] .
A stool-blood test is a non-invasive, safe, and simple test with which to detect CRC, and has been found to help reduce the incidence and mortality thereof [4] [5] [6] . Accordingly, several countries have adopted stool-blood tests for CRC screening as part of nationwide screening programs [2, 7] . In Korea, the National Cancer Screening Program (NCSP) began to offer annual CRC screening with stoolblood testing to individuals aged 50 years and older in 2004: the type of stool-blood test offered is a fecal immunochemical test (FIT) that requires only a single stool sample [8] , which is relatively convenient, as other stool-blood tests necessitate diet restrictions and several stool samples [9, 10] . However, the uptake rate for CRC screening in 2012 was as low as 25.0% [8] , which is lower than rates in other countries offering organized CRC screening [11] [12] [13] .
In Korea, non-attendance to CRC screening has been found to be affected by the stool collection process [14] . Individuals targeted for CRC screening visit a clinic where they are provided with an approximately 20-cm 3 , plain, plastic container (referred to as a conventional container in this study) in which to deposit their stool sample for FIT. The conventional container comprises a short sampling probe (2.0 cm) and a simple cap. Individuals undergoing FIT must pay close attention when collecting their stool sample, and most people wrap the device to prevent odors from escaping. While these barriers have been found to be sources of inconvenience, and even distress, to would-be participants, overcoming them could help increase uptake rates for CRC screening [15, 16] . Accordingly, identifying preferences for stool collection devices would be important thereto.
In the present study, we aimed to compare participants' satisfaction with a conventional container and an alternative sampling bottle. Also, we sought to identify intentions to undergo FIT in subsequent screening rounds according to preferences for each of these devices.
Methods

Study setting and subjects
Between February 2013 and August 2014, this crosssectional study was conducted at the National Cancer Center (NCC) in Goyang City, Republic of Korea. The target population of the study was restricted to individuals aged 50-74 years with no history of cancer. Study participants, residents in Goyang City, were recruited by both invitation letters and in collaboration with the Center for Cancer Prevention and Detection at the NCC. We initially mailed invitation letters to the entire target population for CRC screening among residents in Goyang City. Those who contacted the study researchers received either a sampling bottle or a conventional container randomly after providing verbal consent for the study via phone interviews. However, the enrolled number of study participants was small at 103. Thus, we sought to collaborate with the Center for Cancer Prevention and Detection at the NCC. As a collaborative effort, phone interviews were performed to recruit individuals who were already scheduled to undergo FIT screening as part of the NCSP at the center. That is, participants who had not obtained a conventional container, which is currently used in the NCSP, were given either a sampling bottle or a conventional container randomly. At the same time, in addition to this recruitment, we collected participants at the center (or clinic) directly: These individuals had already been given a conventional container and were visiting the clinic to submit their stool specimens. Thus, they were included in the study group given the conventional container. Finally, a total of 1657 participants who provided written informed consent to participate in the study upon submitting their stool specimen at the clinic were included in this study, and a cross-sectional analysis comparing differences in satisfaction between the stool collection devices was conducted. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the National Cancer Center, Korea (NCCNCS-12-683).
Data collection and outcome measures
All participants utilized the given stool collection devices for stool sampling at home. The stool collection devices have been illustrated elsewhere [17] . The conventional container comprised a plain pot with a 2. 0-cm-long sampling probe and an attached cap. The sampling bottle consisted of a small tube comprising a thin and long sampling probe (4.2 cm long) with a grooved, spiraling tip and a twistable structure to open the cap (OC-Sensor; Eiken Chemical Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) [18] . For FIT analysis in the laboratory, stool specimens collected via the conventional container at home were resampled using the sampling bottle and placed in the analyzer machine, while those collected via the sampling bottle were left in the sampling bottle and placed directly in the machine for FIT analysis. Those who visited to the Center for Cancer Prevention and Detection at the NCC to submit their samples were asked to complete a questionnaire designed to survey their satisfaction with the stool collection process.
The survey questionnaire was developed and modified from that reported in previous studies [16, 19] . To ensure the validity of the contents of the questionnaire, specialists in gastroenterology, epidemiology, and public health modified the questionnaire (Additional file 1). Thereafter, to investigate the readability of the questionnaire, a pretest was conducted with 35 individuals of ages older than 50 years old who were employed by the National Cancer Center. Data regarding satisfaction with the stool collection process were collected via the questionnaire for two dimensions: (1) satisfaction with each phase, including putting the stool specimen into a device, odor from the device after obtaining the stool sampling, and submission of the device at the clinic, and (2) overall satisfaction with the entire process, from stool sampling at home to submission of the stool specimen at the clinic. All satisfaction-related items were surveyed with the following question, "Did you feel satisfied with the stool collection process?" except for the item regarding odor, which asked "Did you notice odor coming out of the device after you stored the stool specimen in the device?" Responses were measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = uncertain, 4 = disagree, 5 = strongly disagree). We defined satisfaction as a Likert score of 1-2 and dissatisfaction as a Likert score of 3-5, except in regards to odor, wherein satisfaction was defined as a Likert score of 4-5 and dissatisfaction as a Likert score of 1-3.
Data on intentions to undergo FIT in subsequent screening rounds were collected via a single item: "Would you be willing to undergo stool sampling with the same device next year?" Responses were measured on a five-point Likert scale (1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = uncertain, 4 = disagree, 5 = strongly disagree). We defined intentions to undergo FIT as a Likert score of 1-2 and no intention as a Likert score of 3-4. Additionally, we examined demographic factors, including sex, age, monthly household income, level of education, having supplemental cancer insurance, adherence to regular medical check-ups, self-rated health status, and experiences with FIT in the past.
Statistical analysis
The chi-square test was conducted to evaluate the participants' general characteristics and the intervention effect unadjusted. Logistic regression was also applied to estimate the odds ratios (OR) for satisfaction with sample collection and intentions to undergo FIT in subsequent screening rounds according to the stool collection device, after adjusting for covariates. All statistical analyses were conducted with SAS statistical software (version 9.3; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA), and all P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 1657 participants (1224 conventional container, 433 sampling bottle) were included for analysis. The majority thereof was female, 50-64 years old, and had prior experience with FIT. Differences between the study groups in regards to education year (p = 0.030) and FIT experience in the past (p < 0.001) were significant, while those for other factors were not statistically significant (Table 1) . Figure 1 depicts the participants' satisfaction with the process of stool collection for FIT. Participants who were given a sampling bottle reported significantly greater satisfaction in regards to the entire stool collection process (p < 0.001) and ease of submitting the device at a clinic (p = 0.006). Participants who were given a conventional container showed significantly greater satisfaction with putting the stool specimen into the device (p < 0.001). Experiences of odor escaping the devices showed no statistically significant difference between participants given a conventional container and those given a sampling bottle (p = 0.970).
Compared to satisfaction with the conventional container, that with the sampling bottle was higher (79.9% vs. 73.0%, p = 0.005, respectively) ( Table 2 ). After adjusting for covariates, overall satisfaction with the collection process was significantly higher in the sampling bottle group, compared to the conventional container group (aOR = 1.52, 95% CI: 1.16-2.00). Participants satisfied with the sampling bottle were more likely to be female, be of ages 50-64 years old, have a monthly household income of more than $4000, have 13 or more education years, have supplemental cancer insurance, and have experience with FIT in the past (Table 2 ). Intentions to undergo FIT in subsequent screening rounds were significantly greater in the sampling bottle group than the conventional container group (aOR = 1.78, 95% CI: 1.28-2.48) ( Table 3) .
Discussion
The nature of the stool collection process for stoolblood test can be psychologically distressing, eliciting disgust, embarrassment, and unpleasantness [10, 20, 21] . Increasing satisfaction with the stool collection process might help as an alternative strategy to improve uptake rates of CRC screening [21] . In the current study, we evaluated satisfaction with the stool collection process according to different stool collection devices (conventional container vs. sampling bottle). Higher satisfaction with the stool collection process was reported by participants given a sampling bottle than those given a conventional container. Accordingly, those who used the sampling bottle were more likely to have intentions to undergo FIT in subsequent screening rounds, which could be related to increased satisfaction with the stool collection process.
Compared with other stool collection devices, the conventional container (similar to a fecal specimen pot) has been found to garner less satisfaction [16] . Conventional containers have a short sampling probe that places the hand close to the operator's feces, and the container has no indicator as to how much sample has been collected, causing potential confusion. Comparatively, sampling bottles have a relatively longer sampling probe with which to collect stool specimens, and only a small amount (1 0 mg) of sample needs to be placed in the bottle through a filter [18] , which could ease barriers to and increase the attractiveness of FIT. Also, the smaller and more discreet sampling bottle, compared to the conventional container, could potentially reduce embarrassment with and boost opinions on submitting the collected stool specimen at a clinic, which might explain our finding of particularly higher satisfaction with specimen submission using the sampling bottle.
In the present study, favorable attitudes toward satisfaction with and intentions to undergo FIT in the next screening round were prominent among women (both men and women for intentions), younger participants aged 50-64 years, and individuals with greater income who were given a sampling bottle. Similar to the uptake rate for FIT of other countries, rates in Korea are higher in women [8] , but the overall uptake rate in the target population is quite low at 25.0% (women 25.8, men 24. 1%). Thus, our findings of higher satisfaction in women and stronger intentions to undergo subsequent screening in both sexes suggest that the use of a sampling bottle might be helpful in increasing the uptake rate, although our findings were not directly representative of actual FIT fecal immunochemical test uptake rates for CRC screening. Similarly, higher satisfaction in the younger group, where the compliance is commonly low [8, 22] , suggests that there is potentially greater room for improvement in that groups. In addition, as participants of higher income status reported greater satisfaction and stronger intentions to undergo subsequent screening with FIT than their low income counterparts, other strategies that facilitate mailing of stool specimens might be needed to increase the rates among lower income participants, although higher income participants would benefit as well. Moreover, participants who had previously undergone FIT with the conventional container expressed higher satisfaction with the sampling bottle. Their perceptions of the sampling bottle might be more reliable, since they had previously used a conventional container in the NCSP system. Thus, they may be better suited to compare their experiences with both devices. Despite these positive findings, the small opening of the sampling bottle led to significantly less satisfaction with putting the stool specimen into the device. This was particularly apparent among older adults who have physical difficulties with handling the stool specimen. Also, with regard to odor coming out from the devices, we noted no difference between the sampling bottle and conventional container, although the sampling bottle has a more sophisticated tube cap. This finding is probably associated with usual practices: those who used the conventional container wrapped the device several times in wrapping materials or a zip-lock bag to prevent unwanted odors. Finally, our findings suggest that an alternative device that compensates for these disadvantages should be developed, and education on the stool collection process, including the use of the device, should be repeatedly conducted in detail considering the age of the target population for CRC screening.
Our study has several limitations. First, as stated above, the opinions of individuals who were screened for the first time with FIT likely add limited value in regards to the comparison of the stool collection devices. That said, higher satisfaction and intentions to be rescreened were more likely to be reported among participants who already had experiences with FIT, which suggests that our inclusion of the first-time screeners might have had little effect on our findings. However, our direct recruitment at the clinic might have led to a predominance of regular screeners who may not accurately reflect the attitudes of first-time screeners. Second, we evaluated intentions to undergo FIT instead of actual uptake rates of subsequent screening rounds. However, intentions could be a predictor of completion of CRC screening [23] . Finally, the number of participants who used a sampling bottle was small, compared to those who used a conventional container. This aspect reflects one limitation of the cross-sectional study design and the location of participant recruitment, a clinic for FIT. That is, most study participants were already scheduled to undergo CRC screening with FIT, and stool collection devices were distributed to them based on whether they had already received a conventional device or not.
Despite these limitations, to our knowledge, the current study is the first to compare satisfaction with FIT according to type of stool collection device. Previous studies that attempted to evaluate different sampling devices could not make direct comparisons in regards to the effectiveness of the devices, because they included number of stools, number of samples per stool, and different sampling methods (guaiac fecal occult test versus FIT) with different sampling devices [10, 15, 16, 21] . Also, the present study identified satisfaction in regards to individual phases of the stool collection process according to the devices, which allowed us to provide insights into opportunities for developing a more user-friendly device. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, the majority of the participants in the present study showed higher satisfaction and stronger intentions to undergo subsequent screening rounds with the use of a sampling bottle. These findings might contribute to establishing a strategy with which to increase CRC screening by overcoming barriers to FIT. However, additional studies are needed to validate whether the noted increases in satisfaction and greater intentions to undergo subsequent screening with the sampling bottle could actually lead to increased uptake in subsequent rounds. Furthermore, before implementing the sampling botte in the NCSP, evaluation of the cost effectiveness of each collection device in relation to improved CRC screening rates is needed to justify the switch. 
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